
SCHOOLS
FOR
SALE

BUY-SELL-CONSULT

Where Education is our Specialty



SchoolsForSale was established with a group of experienced school operators 
and investment professionals  who believed that they could provide better
customer  service, market  knowledge, transactional experience,  and 
professional representations while mainta in ing  confidentiality than was 
currently available by “tradit ional brokers”.

Seamless
Transactions

Process

SchoolsForSale is one of the leading brokerage dedicated to offering a full-
range of advisory  services for school providers in the private education sector.
SchoolsForSale exists to serve as  the rightful matchmaker for buyers and 
sellers in the educational community.  Our unique  team of trusted 
professionals br ing an unparalleled level of sector experience and        
transactional experience to providers seeking to enter the next stage of growth
wi th the sale of their  school business and realestate.

Fueled by expertise and passion, SchoolsForSale provides business
development and brokerage solutions to prepare school providers for
what’s next in their lives.

About
SchoolsForSale, Inc.
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Wh at  WeDo!

Leading Brokerage & Advisory in
the Education Industry



The process of sell ing a school is unique. Selecting a business 
broker wh o   understands the education sector and its un ique
transaction mechanics is  wha t  separates SchoolsForSale f r o m  
other  t radi t ional brokers. The founders of SchoolsForSale have 
over a decade’s wo r th of transaction experience  as a buyer on 
over $150 mi l l ion  of private school across the  nation. We are  
un ique in our capacity to b r ing  extensive financial, legal, 
managerial,  and  entrepreneurial experience to the table.

SchoolsForSale has the knowledge and experience to generate  a 
premium market value and ensure a seamless, confidential  
experience for its clients. We offer the highest consult ing, 
facil itation, and engagemen t services to exceed expectations.
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Why choose SchoolsForSale?



SCHOOLS FOR SALE vs 
Others



Since 2004, our
Team has  transacted in 
excess of $350 million

of private schools;
more than any 

other firm in
the

Industry !



Our Goal is a Smooth Transition 
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What is My School worth with the  
CASH FLOW numbers!
What are Lenders looking for? What is the Schools Cash  
Flow figures. Once we have that figure, we are able to get  
a better understanding of value of your school.

After a review of you business Profit and Loss Statement and tax
returns we are then able to come up with a Value of the Business
and if the school has property we are able to do the same.

Below is an example of the what we are looking for.

What we do is we take form our taxes and Profit  and Loss 
statement this information and with this  we are able to 
place a value on the business that  a lender will do a LOAN
for.

WE  use this listed in the Model as well as other items 
acceptable to the lender to figure out the price of your 
school. 

Once we have know the amounts of the items above we 
are then able to place a Value on the business and 
Property.

CALL DENNIS MOPE FOR MORE INFORMATION at
407-865-4385 



Dennis Mope
Broker / President

Email: SchoolsForSale@aol.com
Phone: (407)-865-4385
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